
Focus Idea: All Christians celebrate sacraments as symbols of God’s grace and reminders of Jesus Christ’s 
experience on earth; the sacrament of Communion, in particular, must be shared in ways that reflect 
the greater Christian ethics of equality, inclusion, and love.

The Context: 1 Corinthians is a manual intended to help a young church navigate congregational challenges. 
Chapter 11 resides in a section of the letter that specifically addresses proper worship. Who can speak 
when? How should Christians be dressed for the gatherings? What are the ground rules for 
prophesying and speaking in tongues? Which spiritual gifts, if any, are privileged?

The Characters: The writer of 1 Corinthians is the Apostle Paul; his biography has been noted in previous Core40 
lessons.

The Core: On the night before Jesus was crucified, he shared a final meal with his disciples. This dinner was a 
modified version of the Passover meal that had been celebrated for hundreds of years before; in 
addition to reflecting on the Hebrew people’s deliverance from Egypt, Jesus shared elements of this 
supper as signs of his imminent death and as emblems of his ongoing love for his followers (Matthew 
26:26-29). The disciples were instructed to continue the tradition of sharing bread and cup in 
remembrance of Jesus (Luke 22:19-20).

To this day, Christians obey Jesus commandment. Around the world, they gather at tables to reflect 
upon the sacrifice of their Lord and consider their responsibility to love as he did. In some traditions, 
this meal is called “The Lord’s Supper.” In others, it is known as “Communion” or “the Eucharist.”

In First Century Corinth, the Lord’s Supper had become corrupted. Paul says that he has “no praise” 
for the church’s meetings, for they “do more harm than good’ (vs. 17).

While Jesus intended the memorial meal to be a unifying gathering, the Corinthian celebration had 
devolved into a series of cliques and socially stratified “private suppers” (vs. 21). In this age, eating with 
those in one’s own social and economic bracket was common, and the people of Corinth had 
forsaken the joining together at the table for a kind of cliquishness. Paul would have none of this.

Some of the Christians, he notes became engorged by food at the table while others went home 
hungry. A few became intoxicated while others remained thirsty. Instead of a serving as a life-giving 
event that looked to Jesus, the Lord’s Supper had turned into a lightning rod for resentment and 
“condemnation” (vs. 32). Even worse, Paul says, the malpractice of Communion had led to some 
becoming weak and sick. Others had even died (vs. 30). 

It would be important going forward, says Paul, that the Corinthians “examine themselves” (vs. 28)
before taking the elements of communion. They were to discern their own hearts; this seems to imply 
an honest appraisal of one’s own motives and prejudices before receiving the bread and the cup.

One of the binding ties of Christians in all places is the celebration of the Eucharist. It is intentionally 
cross-cultural and serves to show all persons their need for deliverance in Jesus. 

It must also reflect his love.




